September 10, 2020
Pi Kappa Alpha
SUMC 404
Center for Student Involvement & Leadership
Tucson, AZ 85719-0017
Dear

,

This letter confirms the Greek Standards Board meeting on September 9th, 2020, at
5:10 p.m. regarding Pi Kappa Alpha’s outstanding sanctions. Based on the testimony
presented during the hearing of your case, the Greek Standards Board, after a 4-3
vote, has determined that your chapter is responsible for the outstanding sanctions.
Policy Violated:
This decision was based on careful consideration of all the information before the Greek
Standards Board, which included your admission to not setting up the meeting with the
Philanthropy Advisory Board Director and having challenges to understand what was
supposed to be done once you came into office. This decision was based on the
preponderance of the evidence, meaning whether it was more likely than not that the
alleged conduct or behavior occurred.
As a result of this decision, the board has agreed that the following sanctions shall be
imposed on your chapter.
Pi Kappa Alpha must:
1. Mock register and plan a philanthropy event with the Philanthropy
Advisory Board Director,
. This event will NOT be held but should
be used to discuss strategies to implement at future events that abide by all
PAB Bylaws and the Student Code of Conduct. Notes from this meeting are
due to the listed email no later than Thursday, October 1st at 5 p.m.
The Greek Standards Board suggests:
1. Add “current fraternity state” as part of transition for all executive members.
This statement should include the current state of the fraternity in regards to
where each leadership position is within their planning stages, current
events occurring, transition of official duties, and following up on emails.
2. Review PAB procedures with the president and philanthropy chair
Pi Kappa Alpha has the right to an appeal. A written request must be submitted to DOSdeanofstudents@email.arizona.edu September 17th, 2020 at 5:00pm. Your written
request must include rationale for the appeal. All appeals will be reviewed by the Dean of
Students Office.
The Greek Standards Board hopes these circumstances will be a learning experience and
will promote growth within the chapter. Please feel free to contact me if you have any
questions at gsb.chiefjustice@gmail.com.

Interfraternally,

Chief Justice
Greek Standards Board

